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1 Background 

In July 2011 a week long investigation of a German POW-camp, was undertaken at Sværholt 
under the direction of Professor Bjørnar Olsen from the department of Archaeology and 
Social Anthropology at the University of Tromsø. 
   The investigation was performed within the framework of the Ruin Memories-project which 
aims at scrutinizing the categorization of modern ruins and reassessing their cultural and 
historical value. The investigated site is one of three German WWII localities investigated by 
Olsen, selected for their rich material remains which allow for exceptionally telling statements 
about the geography and materiality of the northern war and of the human conditions it 
inflicted (1). 
   The examined POW-camp is located just southwest of the Sværholtsklubben peninsula 
where coastal fortifications were operated by the German military between 1942 and 1944 in 
order to safeguard the northern fairway and prevent allied naval vessels from penetrating the 
northern fjords. The inhabitants of the camp consisted of captured Russian soldiers, stationed 
at Sværholt as a slave work force, assisting a German presence of around 200 men. At any 
time 50 or more prisoners are believed to have been stationed in the camp (1; Olsen pers. 
comm.). 
   As part of the archaeological investigation of the camp a soil survey was performed for 
phosphate and magnetic susceptibility analysis. The primary objective of the analysis was to 
investigate whether the abovementioned methods could function as a source of information 
about activities in the camp, complementing the archaeological excavations of selected areas 
and the visual examination and documentation of still present features of the camp.  
    Geophysical, geochemical and macrofossil analyses have rarely been applied on post-
medieval sites in Scandinavia. Thus the investigation presented in this report also opens up 
for two secondary objectives: firstly, the evaluation of the applied methods in a modern 
archaeological context; secondly, the assessment of the comparative potential of the Sværholt 
data for interpretation of similar analyses applied on pre-modern sites, where the 
circumstances and time-spans leading to the creation of the archaeological material are much 
less specific. 
 
The extraction of all samples as well as the analysis of the macrofossil samples was done by 
doctoral student Radoslaw Grabowski and the preparation and analysis of all geochemical and 
geophysical samples was performed by laboratory assistants Jenny Ahlqvist and Dr. Johan 
Linderholm from the Environmental Archaeology Laboratory at Umeå University in Sweden.  
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Figure 1. Location of the Sværholt site. Map modified from Wikimedia commons 
under the CC BY-SA 3.0 license. 

 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Site plan of the Sværholt POW-camp. 
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2 Sampling procedure, analytical method and material 

2.1 Geochemistry and geophysics 

The survey was performed by extracting soil columns with a 30 mm wide auger every fifth 
meter with every second line offset by 2,5 m for maximum coverage. The surveyed area was 
approximately 75x65 m and contained the entirety of the camp, its immediate surroundings 
and two structures believed to be a guard station just southeast of the camp. There are several 
gaps in the sampling grid due to the presence of extremely stony ground and areas of peaty 
wetland where sampling was not possible. In total 105 samples were collected during the 
survey. 
   The soil consisted of a typical north Scandinavian podsol and the sampling was therefore 
focused on the B-horizon, the layer into which minerals tend to leach in this type of 
environment (O’Connor & Evans 2005:33ff). In some areas the soil depth was very limited, 
resulting in the collection of all soil between the uppermost humic layer and the underlying 
bedrock. During sampling several anthropogenic features were also encountered. These were 
sampled at one or several depths, deemed as representative for the feature. 
   Five samples, from three separate columns, were also collected in a small cave south of the 
camp (see figures 2 and 8). The cave was at the time of investigation preliminarily interpreted 
as the possible location of a latrine and the samples were collected in order to assess this 
interpretation. 
   All of the above samples were analyzed for inorganic phosphate content (CitP) and 
magnetic susceptibility (MS). Before analysis the samples were homogenized and sieved 
through a 1,25 mm sieve. Artefacts caught in the auger during sampling and discovered 
during sieving were recovered and documented. 
   The phosphate analysis was performed according to the method developed by O. Arrhenius 
(1934) and modified at the Environmental Archaeology Laboratory in Umeå (Engelmark & 
Linderholm 1996). The results are presented in phosphate degrees (P°) as mg P2O5/100 g of 
dry soil extracted with 2% citric acid. 
   The magnetic susceptibility was measured with a Bartington MS2 magnetometer equipped 
with a MS2B sensor. The susceptibility is presented per 10 g of dry soil (Thomson and 
Oldfield 1986). 
   In general terms the phosphate analysis is a measurement of variations in phosphate content 
of the soil. This content can vary both as a result of original soil properties and different 
natural processes. It is, however, also highly susceptible to change due to human depositions 
of phosphate rich material. Elevated levels in inorganic phosphates, as presented in this 
report, are likely to represent deposition of animal based refuse (primarily bone) and human 
and animal waste products.  
   The magnetic susceptibility analysis is a measurement of how much a soil enhances a 
magnetic field. This property is dependent on the iron content in the soil and can be affected 
by various types of organic activity. It is however also highly prone to change due to exposure 
to high temperatures and therefore acts as an indicator of areas which may have contained 
fires, furnaces, hearths, etc, even if visible traces of such features are no longer detectable 
(Linderholm 2010). 
 

2.2 Macrofossil analysis 

During the soil survey presented above an area of likely waste deposition was detected just 
north of the camp fence, in close proximity to the main gate. A 1x1 m test trench (Trench 6) 
was opened and excavated in this area, resulting in the discovery of a refuse disposal pit. Only 
a section of the pit was uncovered by the test trench but it is likely to be 0,5 m in depth and 
approximately 1,5-2 m in diameter. The fill consisted of a mixture of waste - such as 
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coal/coke, glass, iron, rubber, animal bones, etc. - deposited in patches with each patch 
containing different material but being internally homogenous. This strongly indicates 
reoccurring deposition of material from varying sources on the site. 
   Three samples of approximately 1,5 l  were collected from this feature for macrofossil 
analysis (see figure 3). 
   The samples were processed by floatation in tapwater using a bucket and a 0,5 mm sieve. 
This mesh size is sufficient for extraction of almost all relevant plant and animal remains. 
During the floatation processes it was noted that the samples contained almost no carbonized 
plant remains and floatation was therefore discontinued and replaced by water sieving of the 
samples into two fractions; 2 and 0,5 mm. The material was subsequently inspected visually 
through a stereo microscope with 8-60 times magnification. 
   Sub samples from the macrofossil bags were also extracted and analyzed for phosphates and 
magnetic susceptibility according to the methods outlined in the previous section of this 
report. 
 

 
Figure 3. Section 
and plan of the 
refuse pit in Trench 
6, showing location 
of the three collected 
macrofossil samples. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3 Specific questions 

The background aims of the Sværholt project as well as the nature of the archaeological 
phenomena encountered during the sampling process allow for the formulation of several 
specific questions to be addressed by the analyses.  
 

1. Can phosphate and MS surveys at Sværholt complement other types of archaeological 
investigations in an attempt to identify and elucidate patterns of activities within and 
around the camp area? 

2. Do the phosphate analyses of soil from the cave located south of the camp support or 
contradict the interpretation of this feature as a latrine? 

3. Can macro fossil analysis of samples from the refuse pit in Trench 6 complement the 
observations made during excavation with additional data? Does the pit contain any 
artefacts which were not identified during excavation? Does the pit contain organic 
waste other than animal bones, such as plant material?  
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4 Results 

4.1 Geophysical and geochemical survey 

4.1.1 Phosphate analysis 

The phosphate survey of the camp and its surroundings has resulted in the identification of 
two areas with significantly elevated phosphate levels. One of these areas is in close 
proximity to the refuse pit in Trench 6. This is an expected result as notable quantities of 
burnt and unburnt animal bone were recorded in the pit. Interestingly the highest phosphate 
values were recorded somewhat north of the pit, possibly indicating that the area of refuse 
deposition is larger than initially assumed. 
   The second area of elevated phosphate levels was identified just beside a stone construction 
believed to be an oven or a smoker. This may indicate processing of animal products in close 
proximity to the construction. 
   With the exception of the abovementioned structure there are no areas of elevated phosphate 
levels within the confines of the camp. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Results of the phosphate survey, interpolated with the inverse distance weighted method. 
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4.1.2 Magnetic susceptibility analysis 

The magnetic susceptibility analysis displays patterns very similar to those of the phosphate 
survey. Both the area next to the smoker/oven feature and the area surrounding the refuse pit 
in Trench 6 show highly elevated susceptibility.  
   One of the structures within the camp (the southernmost circular structure) also displays 
somewhat elevated susceptibility. This may be of interest as a large kettle and the remains of 
a hearth were recorded within this structure. None of the other structures within the camp 
displays elevated susceptibility; neither did they contain material remains directly connectable 
to fires and food preparation. The presence of the kettle coupled with the higher than average 
magnetic susceptibility may therefore be an indication that this structure filled a specific 
function in the operation of the camp. 
   Slightly raised susceptibility was also observed behind the southernmost of the guard 
structures southeast of the camp and near the beginning of the path leading to the cave in the 
south. These anomalies are however difficult to interpret as they may be part of an observed 
general shift across the site, from higher levels in the southeast to lower levels in the 
northwest. This change in susceptibility may reflect a natural background condition, 
dependent on variations in geology, topography and the diminishing soil depth approaching 
the beach in the east.  

 
 

Figure 5. Results of the phosphate survey, interpolated with the inverse distance weighted method. 
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4.1.3 Recovered artefacts 

During the laboratory preparation of the samples a number of artefacts were recovered. The 
distribution of these artefacts appears to correspond to the patterns identified from the 
phosphate- and MS analyses. 
   The recovered artefacts consisted of charcoal, bone, glass, brick, iron fragments and 
coal/coke.  
   All types of artefacts except brick – which was only recovered from samples extracted 
within two of the investigated structures - were identified in the area of presumed waste 
deposition.  
   Iron was recovered from two locations in very close proximity to the camp enclosure, 
possibly deriving from the remains of the barbed wire fence, while coal/coke fragments were 
only recorded in one sample outside the waste disposal area, specifically right next to the 
oven/smoker structure in the north-eastern corner of the camp. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 6. Distribution of artefacts recovered from the geochemical/geophysical samples. 
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4.2 Phosphate analysis of samples from the cave 

 
The five samples extracted from the cave have 
been compared to both the average phosphate 
content of the camp and the phosphate content 
of the samples from the waste disposal pit in 
Trench 6.  
   The analysis shows no indication of 
deposition of phosphate rich material in the 
cave, contradicting the hypothesis that this 
feature may have been used as a latrine.  
   If the cave had been cleaned and emptied of 
all hypothetical human waste before its 
abandonment the low phosphate levels could 
be accounted for without abandoning the 
latrine-interpretation. There were however no 
traces of such activity within the cave. On the 
contrary, in two out of three sampling points 
the soil depth was approximately 8 cm, 
allowing for the extraction of samples at two 
different depths. Taking into account the 
presumably slow rate of soil deposition in this 
highly protected area it is unlikely that it was 
emptied in recent times.  
   A second alternative for these results, if the 
cave indeed was a latrine, would be that waste 
was very carefully collected in some form of 
containers, transported away from the cave 
and deposited somewhere else. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 8. Plan of the cave to south of the camp, marking the phosphate sampling 
locations. 

Figure 7. Box and whisker plot showing the phosphate 
levels of the camp area, the cave and the refuse 
disposal pit in Trench 6 respectively. 
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4.3 Macrofossil analysis 

The macrofossil analysis resulted in the recovery of significant amounts of coal/coke in all 
samples. Iron fragments of unknown origin were identified in samples 1 and 3 and heat 
shattered stones and small fragments of what appears to be concrete were found in sample 2. 
   Bones, both burnt and unburnt, were also recovered in all samples, although in relatively 
small quantities. These appear to originate from both fish and mammals/birds. Specialist 
analysis by an osteologist is required for further specification of the nature of this material. 
   Except for bones the only other type of organic remains was charcoal, detected in all three 
samples in very small quantities. 
 
 
 
MALnr Sample nr Iron objects Bones Coal/Coke Charcoal Other 
11_0030:115 001 4 ≈ 4 ml 430 ml 17 fragments - 
11_0030:116 002 - ≈ 10 ml 300 ml 8 fragments Heat shattered stone, 

fragments of 
concrete? 

11_0030 003 1 ≈ 3 ml 450 ml 3 fragments - 
Table 1. Results of the macrofossil analysis of samples from refuse pit in Trench 6. 

 

5 Interpretation and discussion 

The analyses presented above show some rather distinct patterns of activity within the 
Sværholt POW-camp. 
   The phosphate analysis indicates that waste disposal was managed in a rather organized 
manner, with an area north of the camp functioning as a primary place of deposition. The 
phosphate analyses also indicate that an area right to the east of a stone built construction 
believed to be an oven or smoker may have been extensively used for preparation of animal 
based food. The byproducts of this production, together with many other types of waste from 
other sources were subsequently deposited in the abovementioned rubbish disposal area. 
   The activities next to the oven/smoker likely included the presence of a hearth or furnace 
right next to the structure, as indicated by highly elevated MS-values. This inerpretation is 
further strengthened by the fact that coal/coke was only detected at two localities in the camp; 
namely next to the oven/smoker and in and around the rubbish pit in Trench 6. 
   The elevated MS-values in the rubbish disposal area are most likely the result of two 
processes: the deposition of heat exposed soil from hearths/furnaces and the deposition of iron 
rich material, such as food cans and other metal objects. 
   The MS-analysis, strengthened by the presence of a kettle and hearth in the southernmost 
circular structure of the camp, indicates that this structure had a specific function, possibly as 
some type of kitchen area. It should however be noted that since no elevated phosphate levels 
were detected within the structure this proposed food preparation would have been of a 
different nature than that performed in proximity to the oven/smoker. 
 
The phosphate analysis of material from the cave does at this time contradict the 
interpretation of this feature as a latrine. No other likely candidates for a latrine area were 
detected within the camp. Possible alternatives could be that a latrine was located near the 
waste disposal area to the north of the camp or that human waste was collected in some sort of 
containers within the camp and thereafter transported to the waste disposal area. 
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The macrofossil analysis of samples from Trench 6 did not produce any type of artefactual 
material which was not identified during the excavation. The bone material extracted from 
these samples may however be a highly valuable complement to the bones visually identified 
and collected during excavation. The small sized bone fragments extracted during the 
macrofossil analysis may derive from different taxa of animals than the larger fragments 
recovered during excavation, and their inclusion in an osteological analysis may minimize 
any bias imposed on the material by unrepresentative extraction during the excavation. 
   The only type of botanical material extracted from the macrofossil samples was charcoal. 
The extremely small amounts of charcoal fragments recovered from the samples are notable. 
Although the Sværholt peninsula is devoid of trees driftwood is today easily obtainable in 
large quantities on the beach, a short distance from the camp. It is however possible that the 
population of around 200 German soldiers, 50 or more Russian prisoners as well as the 
inhabitants of a now abandoned fishing village on the other side of the peninsula quickly 
exhausted this source of wood, leaving coal, coke and possibly oil as the only available 
sources of fuel. 
 
Methodologically the investigations at Sværholt may prove to be highly relevant for the 
interpretation of both previous and future studies of similar nature. The precise dating of the 
site to between 1942 and 1944 shows that analyzable change in soils resulting from human 
activities can occur in relatively short timespans. This may be of great significance when 
interpreting phosphate and MS-analyses of pre-modern sites where typology and carbon 
dating are the only means of dating as significant depositions of phosphorous material or 
highly anomalous MS-levels cannot be assumed to represent longer periods of occupation. 
Although difficult to quantify, the data from Sværholt may also provide a broad analogue of 
the plausible intensity of soil modification imposed on soils by a population of around 50-100 
people. 
 
The geophysical, geochemical and macrofossil analyses of material from Sværholt have 
shown that established methods commonly applied by environmental archaeologist in 
primarily pre-modern archaeological contexts may also be used to good effect on significantly 
later types of archaeological phenomena and should be further tested and evaluated in future 
projects. 
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7 Appendix: geochemical and geophysical data 

MALNo FieldNo X Y Soil horizon Note MSlf CitP 
11_0030_001 1 922451,30 7913957,26 A/B?   27 26 
11_0030_002 2 922452,87 7913967,45 B   21 35 
11_0030_003 3 922453,46 7913971,43 B   16 39 
11_0030_004 4 922455,35 7913976,11 B   12 46 
11_0030_005 5 922455,35 7913980,94 B   4 41 
11_0030_006 6 922456,02 7913985,82 B   69 32 
11_0030_007 7 922456,76 7913990,86 B   10 28 
11_0030_008 8 922457,63 7913995,58 B   54 39 
11_0030_009 9 922458,12 7913998,21 B   16 17 
11_0030_010 10 922458,91 7914002,89 B   11 71 
11_0030_011 11 922459,62 7914007,77 B   17 48 
11_0030_012 12 922464,10 7914004,47 B   11 53 
11_0030_013 13 922463,43 7913999,51 B   28 52 
11_0030_014 14 922462,33 7913994,75 B   5 47 
11_0030_015 15 922462,09 7913992,35 B   38 37 
11_0030_016 16 922461,19 7913987,55 B? vaguely defined B-horizon 6 44 
11_0030_017 17 922460,44 7913982,60 B   3 51 
11_0030_018 18 922458,83 7913977,99 B   4 46 
11_0030_019 19 922458,63 7913973,04 B   3 39 
11_0030_020 20 922457,85 7913968,08 B very stony 6 17 
11_0030_021 21 922455,62 7913953,45 A/B very little soil 26 28 
11_0030_022 22 922454,68 7913948,65 B somewhat stony 74 9 
11_0030_023 23 922452,91 7913944,09 B   52 65 
11_0030_024 24 922459,18 7913945,31 B   116 54 
11_0030_025 25 922460,32 7913952,70 ? stony and "peaty", former wetland? 104 45 
11_0030_026 26 922462,41 7913964,94 B   6 40 
11_0030_027 27 922463,12 7913969,73 B   3 43 
11_0030_028 28 922463,75 7913974,61 B  culturally affected? 4 38 
11_0030_029 29 922464,77 7913979,33 B   59 42 
11_0030_030 30 922465,52 7913984,25 B   25 48 
11_0030_031 31 922466,50 7913989,17 B   28 45 
11_0030_032 32 922467,33 7913994,04 B   6 33 
11_0030_033 33 922468,03 7913998,69 B   16 43 
11_0030_034 34 922469,41 7914006,00 B   21 53 
11_0030_035 35 922473,86 7914002,85 B   20 60 
11_0030_036 36 922472,56 7913995,46 B   56 53 
11_0030_037 37 922471,10 7913989,80 B   33 30 
11_0030_038 38 922469,69 7913985,94 B   21 33 
11_0030_039 39 922471,53 7913980,91 B culturally affected, inside construction 7 28 
11_0030_040 40 922469,53 7913977,92 B culturally affected 25 35 
11_0030_041 41 922468,39 7913975,75 B culturally affected, inside construction 7 67 
11_0030_042 42 922467,92 7913968,20 B   5 90 
11_0030_043 43 922464,26 7913946,88 B   97 43 
11_0030_044 44 922463,67 7913943,30 B stony    46 46 
11_0030_045 45 922468,82 7913943,89 B   44 49 
11_0030_046 46 922469,17 7913946,92 B stony 37 57 
11_0030_047 47 922471,73 7913960,80 B? edge of wetland 4 15 
11_0030_048 48 922472,48 7913965,60 B   10 48 
11_0030_049 49 922474,23 7913970,28 B culturally affected, inside construction 19 27 
11_0030_050 50 922474,43 7913976,93 B   11 16 
11_0030_051 51 922476,20 7913989,05 B   60 31 
11_0030_052 52 922476,90 7913992,47 B   44 18 
11_0030_053 53 922477,57 7913997,23 B   40 46 
11_0030_054 54 922478,79 7914003,25 B   47 49 
11_0030_055 55 922483,26 7913999,00 A/B very little soil 30 55 
11_0030_056 56 922481,96 7913992,43 B   31 44 
11_0030_057 57 922481,05 7913987,51 B   46 49 
11_0030_058 58 922480,23 7913981,81 A/B very little soil 43 49 
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11_0030_059 59 922479,64 7913977,05 B? vaguely defined B-horizon 25 24 
11_0030_060 60 922478,97 7913969,62 B   6 37 
11_0030_061 61 922476,88 7913962,46 B   9 29 
11_0030_062 62 922476,06 7913957,70 B   17 17 
11_0030_063 63 922478,28 7913938,90 B? wet soil and stony, difficult sampling 4 24 
11_0030_064 64 922481,03 7913956,87 B   23 38 
11_0030_065 65 922482,67 7913966,55 B   77 41 
11_0030_066 66 922483,41 7913971,43 B culturally affected 29 58 
11_0030_067 67 922484,08 7913976,30 B   56 28 
11_0030_068 68 922485,03 7913980,91 B   46 43 

11_0030_069 69 922486,05 7913988,69 na 
anthropogenic depression? pit, 
overgrown with nettles (Urtica dioica) 264 32 

11_0030_070 69 922486,05 7913988,69 na 
anthropogenic depression? pit, 
overgrown with nettles (Urtica dioica) 51 56 

11_0030_071 70 922487,03 7913992,39 B   35 52 
11_0030_072 71 922487,96 7913997,82 na anthropogenic    839 99 
11_0030_073 71 922487,96 7913997,82 ? unknown white, powdery deposit 178 4 
11_0030_074 72 922493,03 7913999,98 A/B very little soil 251 200 
11_0030_075 73 922492,52 7913994,87 na anthropogenic, coal/coke 1457 54 
11_0030_076 73 922492,52 7913994,87 ? underneath layer of coal/coke 32 67 
11_0030_077 74 922491,50 7913989,91 B   6 51 
11_0030_078 75 922491,69 7913985,27 A/B very little soil 38 34 
11_0030_079 76 922489,88 7913980,20 B   76 41 
11_0030_080 77 922488,98 7913975,52 B   52 35 
11_0030_081 78 922488,74 7913973,12 B   108 36 
11_0030_082 79 922490,10 7913961,20 A/B very little soil 30 33 
11_0030_083 80 922490,02 7913964,97 A/B very little soil 33 44 
11_0030_084 81 922482,82 7913939,21 A/B very little soil 2 38 
11_0030_085 82 922487,62 7913938,34 A/B very little soil 6 80 
11_0030_086 83 922490,02 7913950,11 A/B very little soil 40 35 
11_0030_087 84 922495,43 7913973,59 A/B very little soil 55 33 
11_0030_088 85 922497,04 7913978,27 B   55 46 
11_0030_089 86 922497,52 7913983,66 B culturally affected, coal/coke 1565 219 
11_0030_090 87 922497,99 7913990,78 B?   7 38 
11_0030_091 88 922498,54 7913997,51 A/B very little soil 6 32 
11_0030_092 89 922502,28 7913995,38 B   14 21 
11_0030_093 90 922501,65 7913990,54 B   7 22 
11_0030_094 91 922502,43 7913979,96 B   100 32 
11_0030_095 92 922503,38 7913976,38 A/B very little soil 90 44 
11_0030_096 93 922503,34 7913973,98 A/B very little soil 136 45 
11_0030_097 94 922498,11 7913941,37 B   2 4 
11_0030_098 95 922508,27 7913971,23 B   2 11 
11_0030_099 96 922507,25 7913977,15     3 11 
11_0030_100 97 922508,45 7913966,74 B   2 7 
11_0030_101 98 922508,25 7913961,79 B   68 7 
11_0030_102 99 922524,36 7913962,58 A/B very little soil 71 14 

11_0030_103 100 922519,96 7913955,81 CL 
cultural layer, likely underneath former 
wooden floor 69 2 

11_0030_104 100 922519,96 7913955,81 A/B underneath cultural layer above 38 4 
11_0030_105 101 922513,56 7913957,26 B   73 47 
11_0030_106 102 922512,58 7913947,75 CL culturally affected, inside construction 91 19 
11_0030_107 103 922508,02 7913940,31 B   132 41 
11_0030_108 104 922488,14 7913969,10 ? culturally affected, inside construction 105 20 
11_0030_109 105 922486,00 7913963,26 B culturally affected, inside construction 170 41 
11_0030_110 - - - na cave - latrine? Eastern part 0-5 cm 37 65 
11_0030_111 - - - na cave - latrine? Eastern part 5-10 cm 43 64 
11_0030_112 - - - na cave - latrine? Central part 0-5 cm VLJ 55 31 
11_0030_113 - - - na cave - latrine western part 0-5 cm 43 33 
11_0030_114 - - - na cave - latrine? Western part 5-10 cm 46 28 
11_0030_115 - - - CL macrofossil sample 1, trench 6 921 248 
11_0030_116 - - - CL macrofossil sample 2, trench 6 1691 70 

 


